Expanding the relevancy of schools by developing
school heads as educational entrepreneurs.
Join us and discover how educational institutions can
become innovation hubs.
Israel 2018-2019
Mifras (Hebrew for sail) is an Israeli non-profit educational intrapreneurship incubator, which aims to increase the relevancy of local educational
ecosystems by encouraging bottom-up change.
Mifras’ vision is to address the everchanging educational needs of the new generation by enhancing in-house school faculty.
You are cordially invited to attend Mifras’ four-day Israeli tour demonstrating it’s ‘Educators Intrapreneurship Model’.
Learn more about educational intrapreneurship practices that are generating problem solving processes and innovation in the
field of education and are becoming an everyday reality in various Israeli schools and municipalities. Meet school heads, teachers,
municipality representatives and Israeli government officials.
Who is invited?
State and\or local municipality officials, school networks, philanthropic foundations, school heads associations, teachers’ training institutions, and others
who have an interest in promoting educational systems.

PROGRAM

Day 1: How Can Schools Become Innovation Generators?
(Tel Aviv metropolitan area)

•Turning schools into ecosystems for bottom-up intrapreneurship - interactive workshop - introducing Mifras’ initiative and staff.
•How can intrapreneurship transform a school in a disadvantaged community into a lighthouse of empowerment and social change? visit to a Mifras
associate school in Qalansawe.
•How Educational Intrapreneurship becomes a local ecosystem? - visit to Petah-Tikva municipality to meet the city’s officials and pre-school
intrapreneurs.

Day 2: Mifras’ Model: STEM, Intrapreneurship and Education in a ‘Startup nation’
(Tel Aviv metropolitan area)

•How to combine STEM & cyber studies with youth self-direction development in junior high and high schools? visit to a Mifras associate school in Yavne.
•Meetings with partners - learning from other organizations in the Israeli national educational ecosystem who are cultivating complementary innovation
and entrepreneurial aspects.
•Touring the old city of Jaffa - walk followed by dinner.

Day 3: Bottom-Up And Beyond: The School, Community, Social Circles
(Jerusalem area)

•Impacting the community of children with special needs - visit to the Albasama school for ASD children, a Mifras associate school in Jerusalem.
•Intrapreneurship and redefining the school’s role in a community -visit to the Nisui primary school, a Mifras associate school in Jerusalem.
•Leveraging local knowledge for innovative educational problem solving - interactive workshop, a joint half-day session with international guests and
Israeli school heads and teachers.
Dinner in Jerusalem.

Day 4: National & Global Impact
(Jerusalem area)

•The impact of educational intrapreneurship in Israel - meeting with government officials
•A guided tour of Jerusalem’s Old City.
•Supporting global initiatives and capacity building partnerships - concluding session with Mifras Directors.

